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Welcome to the LitCharts study guide on Andy Mulligan's Trash. Created by the original team behind SparkNotes, LitCharts are the world's best literature guides.

Trash Study Guide | Literature Guide | LitCharts
Published in 2010, Andy Mulligan’s dystopian young adult novel Trash examines themes of poverty, homelessness, corruption, and friendship. Set in the near future in an unnamed country, it follows the adventures of three boys who take turns narrating the story: Raphael, Gardo, and Jun-Jun (known as Rat throughout most of the book).
The boys are poor, as are the majority of the people in their region.

Trash Summary and Study Guide | SuperSummary
Trash Summary & Study Guide Andy Mulligan This Study Guide consists of approximately 38 pages of chapter summaries, quotes, character analysis, themes, and more - everything you need to sharpen your knowledge of Trash.

Trash Summary & Study Guide - www.BookRags.com
Trash Andy Mulligan PLOT SUMMARY Raphael lives on a dumpsite, eking out a living sifting through rubbish. One unlucky-lucky day, he makes an extraordinary and deadly discovery. Now he and his two friends, Gardo and Rat, are wanted by the corrupt forces that run the city and will stop at nothing to get back what they've lost.

TEACHERS’ RESOURCES
Trash study guide contains a biography of Andy Mulligan, literature essays, quiz questions, major themes, characters, and a full summary and analysis.

Trash Study Guide: Analysis | GradeSaver
Trash by Andy Mulligan. Start Free Trial Study Guide Homework Help Study Guide Study Guide ... Start your 48-hour free trial to unlock this Trash study guide. You'll get access to all of the Trash ...

Trash Summary - eNotes.com - Study Guides, Lesson Plans ...
He spends his days wading through mountains of steaming trash, sifting it, sorting it, breathing it, sleeping next to it. Then one unlucky-lucky day, Raphael's world turns upside down. A small leather bag falls into his hands. It' a bag of clues.

Trash by Andy Mulligan | Teaching Resources
Introduction to this unit In this unit, we will study the novel ‘Trash’ by Andy Mulligan. We will focus on the themes of corruption, poverty and friendship, and how the characterisation of different characters.

‘Trash’ by Andy Mulligan (novel study)
He spends his days wading through mountains of steaming trash, sifting it, sorting it, breathing it, sleeping on it. Then one unlucky-lucky day, the world turns upside down. A small leather bag falls into his hands. It's a bag of clues. It's a bag of hope. It's a bag that will change everything. Soon he and his friends are running for their lives.

Trash | Andy Mulligan
Free Trash study unit worksheets for teachers to print. ... , tests, and much more! Worksheets and No Prep Teaching Resources Literature Units: Trash Worksheets and Literature Unit by Andy Mulligan (Grades 6-9) Daily Reading Journal Go beyond a simple book report. See the progress your students make while they are reading! Trash
Reading Journal ...

Free Trash Worksheets and Literature Unit for Teachers ...
Trash. Andy Mulligan. Trash Andy Mulligan. Save Download. Enjoy this free preview Unlock all 27 pages of this Study Guide by subscribing today. Get started. Summary. Chapter Summaries & Analyses. Part 1. Part 2. Part 3. Part 4. Part 5. Character Analysis. Themes. Symbols & Motifs. Important Quotes. Essay Topics.

Trash Important Quotes | SuperSummary
Andy Mulligan Trash Study Guide The Golden Girls an Episode Guide. Artist Shop News. DDY s Late Show with David Letterman Fan Page Late Show. Cunt A Cultural History of the C Word Matthew Hunt. Topic Galleries Chicago Tribune. Writing Just Right Research Questions Strategies for. 90 of litter on beaches is plastic Daily Mail
Online.

Andy Mulligan Trash Study Guide - ads.baa.uk.com
Trash study guide contains a biography of Andy Mulligan, literature essays, quiz questions, major themes, characters, and a full summary and analysis. About Trash Trash Summary

Trash Essay Questions | GradeSaver
Andy Mulligan This Study Guide consists of approximately 38 pages of chapter summaries, quotes, character analysis, themes, and more - everything you need to sharpen your knowledge of Trash. Print Word PDF

Andy Mulligan Writing Styles in Trash - www.BookRags.com
Andy Mulligan Trash Study Guide is available in our book collection an online access to it is set as public so you can download it instantly. Our digital library saves in multiple locations, allowing you to get the most less latency time to download any of our books like this one.

Andy Mulligan Trash Study Guide - docs.studyin-uk.com
The novel Trash, written by Andy Mulligan, is a dystopian young adult novel. This novel is about three boys who are quite poor and must look through the trash in order to survive. The story is told...

Trash Characters - eNotes.com
Trash. Andy Mulligan. Trash Andy Mulligan. Save Download. Enjoy this free preview Unlock all 27 pages of this Study Guide by subscribing today. Get started. Summary. Chapter Summaries & Analyses. Part 1. Part 2. Part 3. Part 4. Part 5. Character Analysis. Themes. Symbols & Motifs. Important Quotes. Essay Topics.

Trash Themes | SuperSummary
Raphael Fernández is a “trash boy”: he’s 14 years old and he lives in a shanty on a giant landfill called Behala, spending his days collecting trash to sell for food. Raphael works with his best friend, Gardo, who looks after him. Behala’s residents mostly collect plastic, clean paper, and ...

Trash by Andy Mulligan Plot Summary | LitCharts
This Libguide supports the study of Trash by Andy Mulligan as part of the Year 7 English course. Trash is a novel about a young boy, Raphael, who lives on a dumpsite earning a living by sifting through rubbish.

Trash - English - LibGuides at Saint Ignatius’ College ...
This Libguide supports the study of Trash by Andy Mulligan as part of the Year 7 English course. Trash is a novel about a young boy, Raphael, who lives on a dumpsite earning a living by sifting through rubbish.
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